The outer surface of the right maxillary bone showed a depression located at the same level of the tumour with associated porosity. Analogous but smaller depression was also visible in the same region of the left maxillary bone Despite its hard and osseous consistency, the tumour presented an opening on its mesial surface Besides, it had communication with the empty socket of the first right maxillary molar In contrast to the outer surface of the tumour, which was relatively smooth, the inner surface was much rougher and irregular, presenting several osseous outgrowths The lesion was surrounded by furrows, most probably left by blood vessels or nerves which were diverted by the pathological outgrowth
RADIOLOGICAL FEATURES
Well-demarcated radiolucent lesion with internal radiopaque calcified patches
CONCLUSIONS
The macroscopic and radiological features of the tumour lead us to diagnose it as a probable ossifying fibroma. The presence of an analogous but smaller depression in the same region of the left maxillary bone may correspond to the beginning of a similar lesion.
After one asymptomatic initial period, this individual may have presented facial signs associated with the expansion of the tumour which occupied the right maxillary sinus. If left undisturbed, this tumour would have led to various ophthalmologic, respiratory and dental problems as well as malocclusion.
This appears to be the earliest reported case of this condition in the osteoarchaeological literature, and adds to the very few palaeopathological case descriptions available for ossifying fibroma 
